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Southern cooking, sunshine and an 
incredible beachside view — Eaton’s 
Beach is the place. Watch boats whiz by, 
leaving frothy trails on the water. Kick back and 
take it all in: kayakers, paddleboarders and jet 
skiers in motion, music pumping, the aroma of 
food and warm sand.  It’s an experience for the 
senses, and you don’t have to drive to one of 
Florida’s coastal beaches to relish the sounds 
and spectacular sights.  

“It’s the beach within reach,” says 
Eaton’s Beach Sandbar and Grill owner Randy 
Keuntjes.

That’s how this historic restaurant differs 
from most. Many guests don’t come simply 
to dine and go. They sip cold drinks on the 
wooden outdoor decks and savor the lakeside 
sights. They rent pontoons, jet skis and kayaks 
and play volleyball on the sand. They listen to 
live music on weekends, take walks on the 
shore and dip their toes in the water.

It’s a beach-like experience and resort-
style destination — a place to eat, swim, 
laugh, enjoy.

“I always tell people that wearing fl ip-fl ops 
here is a good idea because they can walk 
on the beach and put their feet in the water,” 
Keuntjes said.

Downstairs, the open-air ski bar evokes a 
Key West feel and outside dining. On the lake, 
a dock and boat slips bring diners from all sorts 
of watercraft.

“People come here in seaplanes, boats, 
jet skis, and cars,” said managing partner 
Kevin Anderson. While the entertainment and 
atmosphere are a defi nite draw, the restaurant 
is known for its funny catchphrase, “3 C’s and 
a little BS.” Translation: Cajun, creole, low 
county barbeque and Spanish. The restaurant’s 
late chef Dave Del Rio melded these fi ve styles 
to create a wonderful infusion of fl avors from 
Florida and Louisiana. From that combination 

came the restaurant’s signature cooking style 
and the trademarked “Florisiana” name.

Popular Florisiana dishes include the Ybor 
City Gumbo, the Cajun Sweet Fried Chicken, 
Shrimp and Grits and the celebrated Charleston 
Shrimp Platter. Phenomenal is the word guests 
use to describe the unique fare.

“We’re a chef-driven kitchen,” Anderson 
said. “All our food is made from scratch and 
people recognize that when they’re eating 
here. They love our service and food, and 
they enjoy the fact that we are casual with an 
emphasis on quality.”

Eaton’s Beach Sandbar and Grill offers 
catering both on and off the property for 
events such as weddings and private parties. 
Large groups take advantage of their shuttle 
service, which feels like a fi eld trip for friends, 
family and Villages clubs who want to fi ll a bus 
and take a memorable day-cation right here in 
Central Florida.
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